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Have Your ®

SHOES
REPAIRED

Z
xA

LASKEWITZ'S

%All work is positively guaranteed. \
LY
%

 

EAST MAIN STREET,

Brighten Up

 

8 ble prices will surprise you.

Brown Bros.
h A 3 | shey. The funeral was held this af-
Ww. Main St., MOUNT JOY, PA. | ternoon with services from the home

fat 1:30 o'clock. Further services
t | were held from the Jerusalem Re-

POOOONOOOO0OCILO | formed church at 2 o'clock. Inter-

messmo -. ermmens———_——— [ment was made in the adjoining   
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"cial Seashore EXCURSION

: ATLANTIC CITY
. WEDNESDAY, JULY 18th
e tb

tiSPECIAL TRAIN via DELAWARE RIVER BRIDGE

ia, All Rail Route to the Seashore

 

September 9.

LVANIA RAILROAD SYSTEM
The Standard Railroad of the World

nPENNSY

 

    

8 Is the Only Kind 1 Sell—Furniture That is Furniture

S95)
SR

  

 

\ RX
Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks,  

Picture Frames, Ladies’ Desks,

Extension and Other Tables

Davenports, China Closets,

Kitchen Cabinets,

In Fact Anything in the Fur-

N

LY

UNDERTAKING
and EMBALMING

niture Line

I have installed new and up-to-date machinery at

my shoe repair shop and have secured the services of

a first-class mechanic who will give you the best ser-

vice on all kinds of shoe repairing. Prices reasonable.

MOUNT JOY, PA.

w———

Eastern Excursion
Standard Time Fare

RUPE, scsi raise Meee 5.50 A. M. $4.00
fd iets sates ss renee eer 5.56 #* 4.00

He seaaes 6.02 # 4.00
RAICtOWN: rs men see revs G08 # 4.00

wzabethtown vrs 0.27 0H 4.00
BEMIS nr ide aie se eae %«6.3: # 3.90
FY.eeev Boo ated 8, 6.37 i 3.85
RE IOF seins seam aiee ve tesereeraeees.. 4641 ! 3.75
ndisville ol.war ©.49 3.75

arDae sea ara aes nz 8.75
OYCiaiArrive 10.0% #6

g leave Atlantic City (South Carolina Ave).. 5. 15 P. M.

1 Similar Excursions Wednesdays, July 18, August Y and Sunday,

 

H. C. BRUNNER,
GOOO00O00000000OOCOOO0OCOOOOOOOCOOOOOODNM

MOUNT JOY,PA.   
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GOODFOR GRIPPE AND BACKACHES, TOO
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 NO DOPE ~NOACETANILIDE
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A ALTH by CHIROPRACTIC
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or ask me for a hooklet on the ailment you or a
i These booklets, consulta-

HEALTH
pointment.

; ell Phone 76R2

J. S. KUHN D.C.
Ea Main Street, The Chiropractor
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Yours for
A
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MOUNT JOY, PA.
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‘his Spring
Nothing could or would make the

home more beautiful than a coat of
paint this Spring. \ If you decide to
‘brighten up’, come. in and let us
show you PAINTS. “Our reasona-
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TRAVEL SOMETIME
(Continued from page 1)

Mrs. Annie O. Miller
Mrs. Annie O. Miller, widow of

Samuel L. Miller, died at her home
in Mt. Joy township, Thursday morn-
ing at 10 o’clock. She was 68 years
of age, and was a daughter of Jac.
{and Elizabeth Risser. These chil-
dren survive: Edwin R. Miller, Dauph
in county; Jacob R. Miller, Mt. Joy

© township; Samuel R. Miller, Mount
® Joy township; Mrs. Lizzie Kaylor,

Elizabethtown; Emily R. Miller, Mt.
5 Joy township; Mrs. Elam Herr, Mt.

Joy township; Mrs. Ira Newcomer,
Mt. Joy township; Mrs. Arthur Leh-
man, Dauphin county; Elmer Miller,
East Donegal township; and two
brothers, and one sister, Martin N.
Risser, Jacob O. Risser and Mrs.
Samuel (Kaylor. Funeral services
were held from her late home Sun

afternoon at 1 o’clock with fur-
ther services at 2 o'clock at Risser’s
church. Burial was made in the ad-

| jacent cemetery.

 

| eee e——

| Reuben J. Myers
! Reuben J. Myers, one of the best
nown residents of this place, died at
is home on East Main street on

Thursday morning at 4 o'clock, from
(a complication of diseases, aged 68
years, 10 months and 12 days. He
was a member of the Church of God,
| Kope Stone Lodge No. 147 F. & A.

BM. of Newark, N. J., Royal
. | Chapel No. 7, R. A. N. of Newark,
BIN. J.; I. 0. O. F. and Friendship
| Fire Company, of this place. For

| many years he was superintendent
8 at the Grey Iron Works here. De-
B | ceased is survived by his wife and
8 | the following children: Ralph J., of
d | Philadelphia; Edith and Helen Ethel,
Bat home. Two brothers, Allen L., of

| Buffalo, Wyoming, and Harvey S., of
| Philadelphia. also survive. Funeral
| services were ha'd from his late home
{on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
|
|

k
h

Interment was made in the Mount

Joy cemetery.

  

Harvey Ober

Harvey Ober, 49 years of age,
died at his home near Manheim Mon-

afternoon, from tuberculosis.day
i He was a member of the Jerusalem
[ Reformed church, Penryn. He is
| survived by his wife, Alice, and the
| following children, Norman and Ir
{vin, Penryn; Mrs Irvin Keith, Elm:

Monroe, of near Manheim; Allen
[ Harvey, Paul, Irene , Marjorie and
| Alice, all at home. The following
{brothers and sisters also survive:|

| Romais, Rapho township; Monroe and
| Jerome, Manheim; Jacob, Mt. Joy;
{

{ Hope, and Mrs. Louisa Boyer, Her-

|

| cemetery.

 | ——

Francis X. Schlegelmilch
Death claimed Francis Xavier

| Schlegelmilch, at the Columbia hos-
[ pital, on Friday night, about mid-
| night, where he had gone for treat-
‘ment on Monday last. His death
{ was due to a complication of diseases.
| Born in Marietta, a son of the late
| Francis Xavier and Elizabeth Schle-
| geimilch, February 2, 1859, he was
in his sixty-fifth year, and received
| his education in the public schools
| of Marietta. He was always fond of
| studying and reading when a young
| man. He was ticket and freight
{agent at Watts for many years, and
| when that station was abandoned he
| was transferred to Marietta, which
| position he held at the time of his
{ death, making a total of thirty-five
| years as an employee of the Penn-
| sylvania Railroad Company. He is
| survived by his widow, who was Miss
| Anna Cleary, of Donegal, Ireland
land the following children: Francis
| Xavier, Jr., Miss Elizabeth, harpist,
Misses Anna, and Isabel, and James

l all of Marietta. Thereare no sisters
| or brothers, he being the last of

| his family. The funeral was held
| on Tuesday morning.

Business Men Win

The business Men took their sec-
ond straight game, defeating the
Cotton Mill team 7-4. This puts the

{ winners at the head of the Industrial
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THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U. S. A.

HUNTING SUBSTITUTES FOR

THE POPLAR SHADE TREE

 

The spread of the poplar canker
in the eastern states has made the

| favorite type of this tree unsatisfac-
{ tory for shade and ornamental pur-

Through rigid inspection of
‘affected nursery stock, the nursery
inspection service of the Pennsyl-
vania Department of Agriculture

| has tried to keep the disease in check
but it is now so widespread that
nurseries are seeking resistant varie-

, ties and also developing other types
j of shade and ornamental trees to re-
i place the once much-planted poplar
varieties.

The fungus causing poplar canker
was introduced in nursery stock from
Europe more than thirty years ago.

i Since. that time it has spread over
the entire northeastern section of

i the country and has killed or dis
i fizured millions of poplar trees, ac-
cording to the specialists of the Bu-
reau of Plant Industry.
Owing to the fact that the fungus

affects trees which are not of much
value as timber and are used large-
ly for shade or ornamental purpos-

{ es, the poplar canker has never been
| brought to the attention of the public
{ with the same force as has the chest-
‘nut blight and the white pine blister
| rust. Yet it is almost as destructive
to its host as the well-known chestnut

{ blight, for even though it kills the
{ poplar very slowly and uncertainly,
it disfigures to such an extent that
after a year or two it ceases to be
of beauty or value.

Like the chestnut blight organism
the

| poses.

 

 

 

girdles and kills the affected branch.

of our eastern rows

fungus, introduced in the young

affected poplars. 
replace the more bushy types of pop-
lar, sugar maple, Norway maple and
sycamore may be used to advantage.

———We -

COAST GUARD ICE PATROL
REPORTS TO WEATHER BUREAU  

Daily reports are received by the
Weather Bureau, United States De-
partment of Agriculture, from the
ice-patrol service, which has been
maintained for the last 10 years by
the United States Coast Guard in
the North Atlantic Ocean. In addi-
tion to its scouting duty along the
steamer lines, scientific observations
are made and reported to the Weath-
er Bureau by the ice-patrol service.

The ice patrol was established
soon after the Titanic disaster, April
14, 1912, when that ship was sunk
by striking an iceburg off the tail of
the Grand Banks of Newfoundland.
Conditions in respect to ice are sub-
ject to much variations from year to
year. Some years bring large quan-
tities of ice to this region: other
vears bring scarcely any. In some
years the ice is held in high latitud-
es; in others it drifts far south, and
constitutes a serious menace to trans-
Atlantic steamers. As the bergs vary
considerably in location as well as in
season, a vessel might sail on a
course that was reported clear at
the time of her departure, but later
collide with ice which had drifted
ito her path, as in the case of the
Titanic

The object of the ice-patrol work
is, first, to determine the variable
limiting lines of dangerous ice and
disseminate such information for the
guidance of shipping; second, to
make oceanographic and meteorolog-
ical observations which are of value
in increasing general knowledge of

regions. A continuous patrol
is maintained by two United States
Coast Guard cutters capable of keep-
ing at sea in all kinds of weather
Each is alternately on duty for »
two weeks’ period, seaching the area
south of latitude 43 degrees for signe
of ice, and broadcasting information
to all approaching ships and to the
Weather Bureau,
a

Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Michael Farry Davis, Pastor
9:15 Sunday School.
10:30 Divine Worship. Sermon

by the pastor, “The Great Physician”
7:30 Divine Worship. Sermon by

the pastor, “The Appeal of the Great
Physicia.”

Note
Immediately after the morning ser

vice the congregation will be called
upon to vote its approval or disap-
proval of continuing the service at
7.30 P. M. or beginning at 7.00 P.
M. Should the congregation vote to
begin the service at 7 P. M., during
the months of July and August, the
vote will take immediate effect this
Sunday evening, July 1.

Prayer and Bible Study service
at 7.30 Wednesday evening.

metGAee |

| League. Score:
! Business Men
| r h o a e
FDR, AD.2 3 2.10
ISehoek,’1b, ........ 0 2153 0 0
Barr, 2b. ......... 0 0 3 20
BRBown, efref....0 3 0 0 1

| Weaver, Sh, ....... 1 1:11 0
[S Groff, ss: ....... 0 0 2 0 3
F. Germer, if. ..... 2 12-00
yCarson, ec. ........ g 06 3 @ 0
|G. Brown, cf. ...... 1-0 .1.0:0

| Totals ...... ... 7 827 ‘4.4
Cotton Mill

* h o a e
Schneider, 1b. ..... 1 1.9.0 1

{D. Brown, 3b, ..... 0-1 2 0 2
| E. Brown, ss. ......0 -0 0.30
Conrad, ¢. ........ 0 0 7 049

{J. Hendrix, 2b. 000 1.070
GQermer, If. ........ 2 2.1.0 131
IH. Brown, ¢f. ...... 0.0 1 0 13
IGilums, »f. .... 0 1.0.00
|W. Hendrix, p. 0°10 2.40
iBleyer, x ......... 1 0 0:00

Fodotats.T4 624 2 6
! x ran for W. Hendrix in 8th.
| Business Men 30003010x—7
| Cotton Mill 000011011—4
| Two base hit, J. Germer. Three
! base ‘hit, Derr. Home run, Weaver.
{Sacrifice hits, W. Hendrix, Carson,
B. Brown. Double play, S. Groff to

| Barr to Schock. Struck out by Hen-
{drix 7, by Derr 2. Hit by pitcher, E.
Brown. Stolen bases, G. Brown,
Schneider, Derr, J. Germer. Um-

'pires, Showalter and Ellis.
i EEem

| Give everyone the benefit of the
‘doubt. We may get the worst of it
once in a while, but in the aggregate
profits will over-balance.

Convention June 28
Keep in mind the Sunday School

Convention which will be held Thurs-
day afternoon and evening, June 28
The Committee have left nothing un-
done to make this the best Conven-
tion ever held in Mount Joy.

Rev. Knittle, of Manheim,
speak in the afternoon

Egge, a former pastor here, will de-
liver the address in the evening.
Special singing has been provided for
as well as a large orchestra.

Let everyone take part and help
make the Convention a grand sue-
cess.
Deeeee

A Big Increase

The number of farmers selecting
their seed corn in the fall of 1922.
according to reports to the United
States Department of Agriculture,
was increased by over 108.000 thru
the demonstration work of county
agricultural extension jeents.

a

Be joyous; there is but one life
to live, and to miss having had any | It pays to advertise in the Bulletin
gratification out re t is a calamity,

    

 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27th, 1923

State Agriculture Dept. Radio Talks
(Following Daily Market Report)

5:45 P. M. Eastern Standard Time,
State Police Radio Station W B A K,

plant grower's interest, and similarly

well timed talks. =~

Coming programs include: The

Use of Spreaders and Stickers In

 OUR WEEKLY

  

CARD B ASKET Spray Materials, Thursday, June 14; | Harrisburg, Penna. :

¢ “Checking the Disease and Insect | Thursday, June 28-—“Will We Lose

are Enemies of the Rose,” Tuesday, |Our Chestnut Trees.’

(Continued from Page 1) June 19. |
the latter's parents,
Lewis Sillers.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bowers and
son, Dexter, of Baltimore, Md., spent

Mr. and Mrs. B.

 

Mr. and Mrs. |

Bulletin ads bring results.

They call it strawberry shortcake
because it doesn’t last long.

  

 

 
   

 

the week-end with f

Frank Pefer. [ Anorer Conceacen Hot WATER Borie
Miss Frances Shellenberger, of In T

Lancaster, is here on a visit to her ye x $ OR [HE 1S GETTING § !
sister, Miss Annie, and her father, is > $4 : ! AN AWFULLY a i

MI :

 

John Shellenberger.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hershey and

Mr. and Mrs. Quinton Amspacker |
visited relatives and friends in Le-

 HiGgH FEYER! | |
  

canker fungus produces cankers
or dead areas in the bark and in time

The ragged appearance of so many

of Lombardy
poplar is due almost entirely to this

trees or spread by wind from other

Nurseries eventually expect to de-
velop pyramidal types of sugar map-

will | helpful information when it will be
and Rev. of greatest benefit

 banon for severa! days.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hornafius,

of Harrisburg, visited the home of
heir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hornafius, on' Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Peffer and son,

Junior, of Norfolk, Virginia, spent
the past week as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Frank Peffer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Curgan, of
Philadelphia, spent some time here
as the guests of the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Curgan.

Martin Secvears, a student of Lin-
coln University, is spending his sum-
mer vacation here with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Secvears.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Metzler and
son, of Lancaster, were Sunday

and Mrs. Harrry Hagenberger.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Curgan of Phil-

adelphia and Mr. and Mrs. Emil Mey-
re of Lancaster spent Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Curgan.

Dr.
whose boyhood days were spent in

| He is the son of Mr. Eli Helman.
Mrs. J. H. Weidman, George Stray-

er and son and grandson, Harold

here the guests of D. W. Strayer.

 

le. English oak, tupil tree, ginko Mr. and Mrs. Melvin B. Peffer and
and Katsura tree, to replace the|son, Junior, of Mechanicsburg, are

picturesque, pyramidal forms of |spending some time here with his
poplar, such as the Lombardy. To|parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peffer.

Elizabethtown, visited her parents,

ard Heisey accompanied them home.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gingrich,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.

Brown, Sr, are spending several

days at Media as the guests of the
former’s brother, Arthur Brown and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gingrich and

guests of Mr. Metzler’s parents, Mr. |

W. S. Helman, of Avoca, Pa.,

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Basehoar, of|

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Heisey, Rich-| 
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ME SEE OUR
REFRIGERATORS

(
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The glistening one-piece por-lan to own a re-
It Jou pa in food chambers of thefrigerator this season, now is

| the time to get posted on val- Glaejer Sanitary Refrigerators,
ues. =r the patent trap, the ten walls

| A good refrigerator will re- of ving insulation, and
ay you its cost in saving foods, patented features

|= in keeping the milk and butter not to be d on any other
® fresh and cold. refrigerator, ade worth seeing
'@ : We Fesoriineny 2nd sell fhe before you buy.
= famous Glacier anitary Re- »

|® frigerator, made in styles and See themToday In,our re-
u sizes to fit every purse. frigerator display.

5 Westenberger, Maley & Myer:
® 125-131 East King St. LANCASTER, PA}

: Store Open Until 9 O’Clock Saturdays{

       

 

son Sherwood and Mrs. Ida. Hostet- & 5

ter of East Petersburg were Sunday oSRTDET
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ging.mmm vt —— i -

rich, : |r1TI OE
Mrs. Carrol Aument and son. |= By, ol

Carrol jr., returned to Elmherst, New 9 = a
York, after spending some time here |B QAL COAL

{ with Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Aument, on g CC 7 - -
Y oF : 5 = bP Su EH

NeCoorce GlatackerB ALL SIZES ANDKINDS OF COAL ON HAND FOR IMMED.
and children of Maytown and Mr4. (¥ IATE DELIVERY. CARDS ARE NOT USED ANY MORE.
Charles Gibble of Renova, spent Sat- |® Ny,
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cur- ¥ ,
gan. The latter made the trip by |= 3 :i F. H. BAKER

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hill of Phila- a
delphia, came here by auto andwere ® TRY SUCRENE DAIRY FEED FOR MORE MILK

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley |g ygp SUCRENE DRY MASH FOR CHICKENS FOR MORE EGGSCurgan on Sunday. They reae s
companied home by Mr. and Mrs. #8 U B d GOA

J. H. Curgan. # Ix M ER an Ls
Miss Myrtle Sproehnle, of New z

York, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sprochnle |= Both Telephones MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
and Mr. Wilson Sproehnle, of Phila- ol
1 TTdelphia, attended the Frank-Sproeh-

n'e wedding in the M. E. church on
Wednesday evening.

Mr. W. H. Kuhns of St. Louis,
Mo., is visiting his sisters Mrs. An-
na Schwenker and Miss Mary Kuhns
on West Main street, on his return
from Atlantic City, where he attend-
ed a convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sheaffer, who
made their home in the west for the
past thirteen years, are spending
some time here with the former’s
mother, Mrs. Emma Sheaffer, and
his brother, Charles Sheaffer.

Prof. Biemesderfer and wife left
Wednesday for Lansdowne, for the
summer, where they will live with
Mrs. Biemesderfer’s brother, while
Mr. Biemesderfer takes a summer
course at the University of Pennsyl-
vania,
rl

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT

MAKES ADDED USE OF RADIO

The Pennsylvania Deparment of
Agriculture, making further use of
the excellent broadcasting facilities
offered by WBAK, the State Police
radio station at Harrisburg, has re-
cently expanded its service to the
public by supplementing the daily
report to the Bureau of Markets
with short, interesting talks on agri-
cultural topics.
A tentative schedule of programs

has been arranged and Tuesday and
Thursday evenings selected as the
regular broadcasting period: for the
present. The time abser.cd in the
initial programs, 5:45 P. M., eastern
standard time, will continue in eff-
ect unless it is found that an earlier
or a later hour is better suited to
the radio farmer. Station WBAK
operates on a 400 meter wave

length.
The value of the radio as a quick

means of communicating with farm-
ers when crops are endangered, or

jas an agency for scattering other
 

to the grower,

has been amply demonstrated to
state agricultural officials during the

 

  

 

\PERHANGING AND"
PAINTING °~

Will gige my entire time to Painting and Paperhanging Let
me estimatq on your work. Will do papering myself and em-
ploy only ekrerience! Painters. Prices Reasonable. Will go
anywhere, Ton or Country.

C. A. WEALAND
MOUNT JOY, PA.

    

              

  

 

CAMERAS AND FILMS
For results have your films developed

and finished by

W. B. BENDER
122 East Main Street, Mount Joy, Penna.

  

  

    

   

  

NQTICE GENERAL HAULING
EITHER IGHT OR HEAVY AND TRUCKING

Il Kinds to All Parts of the State
BYINGS A SPECIALTY

Give me a call as always try and accommodate eS ve .My efforts are to give service. Get my prices. Ibegyronage solicited and always Appreciated.

CHAS. DERR
Bell Ph 11R4

16 Ba MODNT JOY, PENNA.
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     past year. It is now almost a year
since the Pennsylvania Bureau of!
Markets broadcast its first daily re-
port on the current livestock and
produce quotations of the principal
marketing centers. These reports
have given the producers a know-
ledge of marketing conditoons that
has been of untold value to them
in the sale of their products.

It is the aim of the ‘department to
ad? t~ the benefits derived by the
farmer from his radio cutfit, by dis-
cusing such topics as the cont] of
diseases and insect pests attacking
crops, trees and flowering plants,
the necessity for quarantines and
other regulations, the value of nur- indeed. write

ant Jd

sery inspection in protecting the
7

216 S. Barbara St.
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af a good reof for that building, one that
When in né

will last, don’t fail to

J. E. Mi & Son
MOUNT JOY, PA.

  
We have Roofing Slate for sale: and curry e stock.

Bell Phone 38R2 Get Our
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